Challenge Salou open the
registrations
● The registrations will have a promotional Price until October 4.
● Will have a Price pool of € 25.000
● Will be the last classificatory venue for “The Championship”, the World
Championship Half triathlon with most level of the history.
Salou is presented one more year as The big triathlon party! With a forecast of more than
2.000 athletes between 27 and 28 May. The Half distance triathlon (1,900m swim – 90 km
bike – 21,097 km run) will be accompanied by a popular race of 7 km and by a triathlon for
children. Each race will have different starts of each mode: male and female, plus to
compete for the distance relay in Half.
This edition, will be the last opportunity for all PRO athletes to be in “The Championship”,
the triathlon in Samorin, Slovakia. This triathlon, will welcome to the best triathletes of
Olympic Games, Challenge Family, Ironman and World Triathlon Series. With a prize pool of
150.000€.
The Challenge Salou is focusing on provide quality services to the athletes, who will be the
star of the event. In addition, the traditional circuit keeps one lap, the athlete gets the most
out of the bike completely safely. Furthermore one more year, it will distribute a whopping
amount of € 25,000 among the winners.
Regarding the price of registration, the organization of the race establish a promotional price
until October 4. From that date, registrations will have their base price.
Challenge Salou is already known as the triathlon of the European Beach. Thanks to his
perfect weather conditions for the race, the level of the athletes and a virtually flat circuit in
a expressway closed to traffic permits to the athletes do the personal best mark of many of

the participants. The 2017 edition will be the consecration of the event and it remains to be
seen that triathletes can confront the mark set by Joe Gambles in 3:39:00.

